ADJUSTABLE LENGTH

SHIPPING
LEAD TIMES
CONNECTION

28.1

28.1m

28.1mi

28.1mo

single pendant (shallow canopy),
4.5” diameter brushed nickel
round canopy
~3lb

single pendant (mini canopy),
1.2” diameter brushed nickel
round canopy**
~2.4lb

single pendant (mini innie canopy),
3.5” diameter white polyurethane
canopy**
~2.4lb

single pendant (mini outie canopy),
1.5” diameter white polyurethane
canopy**
~2.4lb

$550

$550

$550

OPTIONS

$550

Per pendant, within North America

$20

2-5 business days from receipt of payment in full
Adjustable lengths hardware (28.1 to 28.9):
cable lengths can be set and re-set on site
using an Allen key. Each pendant comes
standard with 10’ of coax cable. Canopy
attaches directly to standard junction box.
Extra coax lengths
- per 10’ increment
(Maximum length is 100’)

$20

Colour pendants - per pendant

$250

Custom sized pendants- per pendant:
- minimum order 15 pendants
-~8-10” maximum diameter

$750+

White powder coated adjustable
lengths canopy: 28.1 to 28.7
Lamps and power supplies included.
Please specify 20w xenon or 1.5w
LED.
CUSTOM

28.3

28.5

28.7

28.3

28.7

RANDOM

RANDOM

RANDOM

CLUSTER

CLUSTER

three pendant ﬁxture,
6” diameter brushed nickel
round canopy
~7.7lb

ﬁve pendant ﬁxture,
8” diameter brushed nickel
round canopy
~13lb

seven pendant ﬁxture,
8” diameter brushed nickel
round canopy
~17.6lb

three pendant ﬁxture,
6” diameter brushed nickel
round canopy
~7.7lb

seven pendant ﬁxture,
8” diameter brushed nickel
round canopy
~17.6lb

$1,650

$2,750

$3,850

$1,650

$3,850

SURFACE MOUNTED LIGHT

TABLE LIGHT

28.9

28s

28sp

LINEAR

SURFACE LIGHT - MINI PLATE

SURFACE LIGHT - LARGE PLATE

TABLE LIGHT

nine pendant ﬁxture,
47” x 8.8” white powder coated
rectangular canopy
~35lb

2.2” diameter mounting plate rated
for wall and ceiling use**
~2lb

4.5” diameter paintable mounting plate
rated for wall and ceiling use
~2lb

3” diameter base with 72” long
ﬂexible cable
~2lb

$6,075

$550 each

$550 each

$440 each

28

SERIES

See custom price list for custom orders

NOTES
Speciﬁed shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of
the canopy to the bottom of the pendant.
Bocci recommends mounting power supplies remotely in a close,
accessible and hidden location for ease of long term maintenance.
Installation to be done by certiﬁed personnel to ensure code
compliance.
**28.1m/mi/mo & 28s require power supplies to be remote
mounted.
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FIXED LENGTH

SHIPPING
LEAD TIMES
CONNECTION

28.11

28.11

28.16

RECTANGLE

SQUARE

RECTANGLE

28.16
SQUARE

eleven pendant ﬁxture,
33.5” x 11.2” white powder coated
rectangular canopy
~62lb

eleven pendant ﬁxture,
20” x 20” white powder coated
square canopy
~64lb

sixteen pendant ﬁxture,
43.3 x 14.6” white powder coated
rectangular canopy
~84lb

sixteen pendant ﬁxture,
23.6” x 23.6” white powder coated
square canopy
~87lb

$7,425

$7,425

$10,800

$10,800

OPTIONS

Per pendant, within North America

$20

2-5 business days from receipt of payment in full
Fixed lengths hardware (28.11 to 28.61 &
custom): allows the installer to attach the
canopy to the ceiling before “plugging in” the
individual pendants one by one. Longest and
shortest lengths are determined by client
and fabricated by Bocci. Note: there may be
variance of ±2” on speciﬁed shortest and
longest lengths.
Extra coax lengths
- per 10’ increment
(Maximum length is 100’)

$20

Colour pendants - per pendant

$250

Custom sized pendants- per pendant:
- minimum order 15 pendants
-~8-10” maximum diameter

$750+

Lamps and power supplies included.
Please specify 20w xenon or 1.5w
LED.
CUSTOM

28.20

28.28

28.28

NOTES
Speciﬁed shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of
the canopy to the bottom of the pendant.

RECTANGLE

RECTANGLE

SQUARE

twenty pendant ﬁxture,
52” x 11.8” white powder coated
rectangular canopy
~115lb

twenty-eight pendant ﬁxture,
52” x 17.5” white powder coated
rectangular canopy
~147lb

twenty-eight pendant ﬁxture,
29.7” x 29.7” white powder coated
square canopy
~143lb

$13,500

$18,900

$18,900

28.19

28.37

28.61

CLUSTER

CLUSTER

CLUSTER

nineteen pendant ﬁxture,
20” diameter white powder coated
round canopy
~88lb

thirty-seven pendant ﬁxture,
23.6” diameter white powder
coated round canopy
~158lb

sixty-one pendant ﬁxture,
27.8” diameter white powder
coated round canopy
~216lb

$12,825

$24,975

$41,175

28
SERIES

See custom price list for custom orders

Bocci recommends mounting power supplies remotely in a close,
accessible and hidden location for ease of long term maintenance.
Installation to be done by certiﬁed personnel to ensure code
compliance.
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